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Abstract20

Understanding the mixing between surface water and groundwater as well as ground-21

water travel times in vulnerable aquifers is crucial to sustaining a safe water supply. Age22

dating tracers used to infer apparent travel times typically refer to the entire ground-23

water sample. A groundwater sample, however, consists of a mixture of waters with a24

distribution of travel times. Age dating tracers only reflect the proportion of the water25

that is under the dating range of the used tracer, thus their interpretation is typically26

biased. Additionally, end-member mixing models are subject to various sources of un-27

certainties, which are typically neglected. In this study, we introduce a new framework28

that untangles groundwater mixing ratios and travel times using a novel combination29

of in-situ noble gas analyses. We applied this approach during a groundwater pumping30

test carried out in a pre-alpine Swiss valley. First, we calculated transient mixing ratios31

between recently infiltrated river water and regional groundwater present in a wellfield,32

using helium-4 concentrations combined with a Bayesian end-member mixing model. Hav-33

ing identified the groundwater fraction of recently infiltrated river water (Frw) conse-34

quently allowed us to infer the travel times from the river to the wellfield, estimated based35

on radon-222 activities of Frw. Furthermore, we compared the tracer-based estimates36

of Frw using a calibrated numerical model. We demonstrate (i) that partitioning of ma-37

jor water sources enables a meaningful interpretation of an age dating tracer of the wa-38

ter fraction of interest and (ii) that the streambed has a major control on the estimated39

travel times.40

1 Introduction41

Climate change is anticipated to alter the seasonality and quantity of water resources42

in mountainous regions (e.g., Hock et al., 2019) by affecting snow cover dynamics (e.g.,43

Fiddes et al., 2019), glacier melt (e.g., Huss & Hock, 2015), groundwater storage (Cochand44

et al., 2019) and river discharge (e.g., Addor et al., 2014; Blöschl et al., 2019; Michel et45

al., 2020). Although these changes will profoundly influence groundwater recharge and46

discharge in mountainous environments (Hayashi, 2019), they have largely been ignored47

so far (Somers et al., 2019). Since surface water and groundwater resources are closely48

coupled, an improved understanding of surface water-groundwater interactions is highly49

relevant for a sustainable water governance as well as for water-dependent ecosystems50

in mountainous regions (e.g., Holman, 2006; Krause et al., 2014; Schilling et al., 2020).51
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Within the last two decades, studies on river-aquifer exchange dynamics have sub-52

stantially improved the understanding of the drivers (e.g., river discharge) and controls53

(e.g., riverbed hydraulic conductivity) of water exchange patterns and their impact on54

biogeochemical cycling of solutes (e.g., reviews by Boano et al., 2014, Brunner et al., 201755

and Lewandowski et al., 2019 and references therein). Particularly, the continued recog-56

nition and investigation of riverbed dynamics as key controls on river-aquifer exchange57

have brought substantial scientific progress in the field of surface water-groundwater in-58

teractions (e.g., Mutiti & Levy, 2010; Tang et al., 2018). However, the spatiotemporal59

dynamics of surface water-groundwater interactions still remain elusive, mainly due to60

a lack of high-resolution field data (Barthel & Banzhaf, 2016; Boano et al., 2014; Brun-61

ner et al., 2017; Krause et al., 2014; Partington et al., 2017). Consequently, further progress62

for an improved conceptual understanding as well as model development (which depends63

on high-resolution field data for model calibration and validation) is limited by the quan-64

tity and quality of data available (e.g., Barthel & Banzhaf, 2016; Paniconi & Putti, 2015;65

Schilling, Cook, & Brunner, 2019).66

Environmental tracers such as stable water isotopes or dissolved noble gases have67

been proven to be highly beneficial to study groundwater flow-paths, travel times and68

water source partitioning. These tracers deliver an integrated signal over the entire catch-69

ment and thus carry important information on water flow paths on large scales (Cook70

& Herczeg, 2000; Jasechko, 2019; Sprenger et al., 2019 and references therein). There-71

fore, recent review papers (Brunner et al., 2017; Jasechko, 2019; Schilling, Cook, & Brun-72

ner, 2019; Sprenger et al., 2019) emphasize the need for novel, more efficient (isotope)73

tracer measurement techniques to enhance the understanding of complex feedback mech-74

anisms occurring in river-aquifer systems. Fortunately, recent advances in tracer-based75

hydrological modeling (e.g., Schilling et al., 2017) have proceeded synchronously with76

rapid methodological developments in tracer hydrology (Brunner et al., 2017; Paniconi77

& Putti, 2015)—the latter allowing for high-resolution (e.g., multiple measurements per78

hour), on-site sampling of stable water isotopes (e.g., Von Freyberg et al., 2017; Herb-79

stritt et al., 2019) or dissolved noble gases (e.g., Mächler et al., 2012). One such tech-80

nique enabling high-resolution (noble) gas analysis is a recently developed Gas Equilibrium-81

Membrane Inlet Mass Spectrometer (GE-MIMS; Brennwald et al., 2016) system, which82

can analyze a multitude of reactive and noble gas species including helium-4 (4He). No-83

ble gases analyzed with a portable mass spectrometry have shed light on various hydro-84
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logical processes within recent years (e.g., Chatton et al., 2017; Hoffmann et al., 2020;85

Popp et al., 2020; Schilling et al., 2021; Vautier et al., 2020). Likewise, the noble gas radon-86

222 (222Rn) is another often used tracer to study surface water-groundwater interactions87

(e.g., Gleeson et al., 2018). With a half-life of 3.8 days, 222Rn can be used to assess ap-88

parent travel times (from here on referred to as travel times or TTs) of up to ∼15 days89

of infiltrating river water to groundwater (e.g., Hoehn & Von Gunten, 1989).90

However, an accurate interpretation of age dating tracers such as 222Rn activities91

is inherently challenging because every water sample consists of a mixture of waters with92

various ages (e.g., Cook & Herczeg, 2000; Jasechko, 2019; Sprenger et al., 2019). Thus,93

disentangling major flow paths and identifying groundwater mixing processes is key to94

allow for an accurate interpretation of travel times using age dating tracers (e.g., Sprenger95

et al., 2019).96

The ongoing evolution of mixing models for source partitioning within the hydro-97

logical sciences (e.g., Beria et al., 2020; Popp et al., 2019) and beyond (e.g., Stock et al.,98

2018) provides an often neglected set of toolboxes to account for the various sources of99

uncertainties related to mixing models. One major limitation of groundwater mixing mod-100

eling is to identify end-members correctly and the inability to observe end-members over101

time (e.g., Carrera et al., 2004; Delsman et al., 2013; McCallum et al., 2010). The as-102

sumption of constant end-members cannot be verified or falsified if tracer time-series are103

unavailable. In fast changing systems though, end-members might in fact be transient.104

Moreover, a delay between the time a source enters the system and the time it is observed105

in the mixture is rarely considered (Beria et al., 2020).106

In this study, we present a framework with the key objective to determine travel107

times of a groundwater fraction consisting of recently infiltrated river water (Frw) by first,108

assessing groundwater mixing between infiltrated river water and regional groundwater109

using 4He concentrations combined with a Bayesian end-member mixing model (Popp110

et al., 2019) and second, inferring transient travel times of Frw employing the mixing111

adjusted 222Rn activities of Frw. To this end, we continuously analyzed dissolved noble112

gases (4He, 222Rn) on-site during a pumping test lasting seven weeks conducted at a well-113

field used for the drinking water supply of Bern, Switzerland. The obtained data set is114

unique in that it provides high-resolution time series of noble gas concentrations for an115

end-member and the water mixture. Finally, to test our assumptions as well as to val-116
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idate the tracer-based results, we compared groundwater mixing ratios obtained from117

the noble gas analysis with those derived from a fully-coupled and calibrated numeri-118

cal surface water-groundwater model of the wellfield built in HydroGeoSphere (HGS; Aquanty119

Inc., 2015).120

2 Materials and Methods121

2.1 Site Description122

This study was conducted in the alluvial catchment of the river Emme, located at123

the northern margin of the Swiss Alps (Figure 1). We focus on the lower part of the catch-124

ment, which consists of the river Emme and the underlying alluvial aquifer. The river125

exhibits a coarse gravel and sand riverbed with a very dynamic discharge, which is usu-126

ally highest during snowmelt from April to May (Käser & Hunkeler, 2015).127

Figure 1. Study area showing the pumping well gallery (BR1–BR8 in blue), two newly in-

stalled pumping wells (VB1 and VB2 in green), the location of the pumping house as well as

the piezometers P54 (orange), P9 (magenta) and A41 (black). The red dot on the Swiss map

indicates the location of the study site.

The alluvial aquifer has an average thickness of about 25 m and can extend up to128

46 m. At our study location, the valley is between 200 m and 400 m wide (Würsten, 1991).129

The upper part of the aquifer is predominantly unconfined, and is filled with coarse sandy130
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gravel and cobbles with variable fractions of silt. The saturated hydraulic conductivity131

of the alluvial aquifer is relatively high (∼500 m/d), compared to the estimated mean132

hydraulic conductivity of the river bed (∼2.5 m/d) (Schilling et al., 2017). The lower part133

of the alluvium overlying the bedrock consists of up to 3 m thick silty material, which134

hydraulically disconnects the bedrock from the alluvial aquifer (Blau & Muchenberger,135

1997).136

A wellfield consisting of 8 wells (BR1–BR8), aligned in parallel to the river Emme137

abstracts on average a total of 24 000 L/min of groundwater (Figure 1). Wells BR1 to138

BR3 pump water from 10 m depth, whereas wells BR4 to BR8 withdraw water from 15 m139

depth (Käser & Hunkeler, 2015).140

Water source partitioning as well as groundwater travel times at this study site are141

particularly important in the context of current and projected environmental changes.142

Michel et al. (2020), for example, found that between 1999 and 2018 the annual discharge143

of the Emme already decreased each decade by 12±4%. Additionally, Addor et al. (2014)144

showed that river discharge in the Emmental catchment is projected to further decrease145

by 25–45% in summer (for the years 2070-2099) in response to increasing air tempera-146

tures. Changes in river discharge naturally also alter groundwater recharge patterns and147

are likely to impact water quality (Hock et al., 2019). Consequently, anticipated envi-148

ronmental changes are expected to negatively affect the drinking water production of the149

study area.150

2.2 Controlled Forcing of the System through a Pumping Test151

From January 15 to February 26, 2019, a pumping test was conducted, primarily152

using two newly installed wells (VB1=41 m deep and VB2=26 m deep, screened from153

6 m depth to the bottom of the borehole) as well as already existing wells (BR4–BR8;154

Figure 1).155

Figures 2a) and 2b) show the dynamics of the prevailing hydraulic conditions dur-156

ing the pumping test, and d) shows the water temperatures. Figure 2c) depicts the three157

main phases of the pumping test: (1) January 15 marks the beginning of the pumping158

test when pumping started with 16 000 L/min equally withdrawn from VB1 and VB2,159

and was gradually increased to 26 000 L/min (14 000 L/min from VB1 and 12 000 L/min160

from VB2) until January 18; (2) from February 12 to 26 pumping was further increased161
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Figure 2. Prevailing conditions during the experiment: (a) the discharge of the Emme

(recorded at Heidbhl-Eggiwil ∼8 km upstream of the study site), (b) groundwater levels of

P54 (orange), VB2 (green), BR5 (dotted, blue) and P9 (dashed, magenta), (c) the total sum of

groundwater pumped and (d) water temperatures of P54, VB2, BR5, P9 and the river Emme

(dashed, black). The dark gray segment indicates the period of increased pumping (February

12–26). Light gray bands indicate an electric power cut occurring at the study site, which caused

a shutdown of all wells from February 3, 6:30 p.m., to the following morning at 10 a.m.

to reach an overall maximum pumping rate of 36 000 L/min by employing BR4 to BR8162

(11 000 L/min) in addition to VB1 (14 000 L/min) and VB2 (11 000 L/min); (3) on Febru-163

ary 26 the pumping test was completed and the pumping regime at the drinking water164

production site went back to normal operating conditions (i.e., using BR1–BR8 only).165

Please note that there was a complete shutdown of all pumps from January 10 to 15. All166

pumping rate data can be found in Table S1 (Supporting Information).167
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2.3 Methodological Framework168

Figure 3 illustrates the framework introduced by this study. The aim is to first par-169

tition the major groundwater sources (red box) to ultimately infer the travel times of170

the recently infiltrated water fraction (Frw; blue box). The following sections explain the171

used tracer data and modeling approaches.172

Figure 3. Framework illustrating the approach of determining travel times of a water frac-

tion based on the previous estimation of mixing ratios using a combination of tracer data and

end-member mixing modeling.

2.4 Tracer-Based Approach173

2.4.1 Theory and Dissolved (Noble) Gas Analyses174

The activities of the radioactive noble gas 222Rn increase non-linearly in ground-175

water and eventually reach a secular equilibrium after ∼20 days (∼5 half-lives; Krishnaswami176

et al., 1982). The Earth’s atmosphere has virtually no source of 222Rn, therefore, wa-177

ter in equilibrium with the atmosphere is practically devoid of radon (e.g., Cook & Her-178

czeg, 2000; Figure 4). The absence of 222Rn in air-equilibrated water and its short half-179

life render 222Rn an excellent tracer to study surface water-groundwater interactions (e.g.,180

Bourke et al., 2014; Gleeson et al., 2018; Hoehn et al., 1992).181
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Figure 4. Conceptual model of processes (in italic) affecting the noble gas composition of

groundwater at a losing stream reach: the 4He concentration of the river is solely affected by

gas exchange with the atmosphere; once the river infiltrates, 4He is added due to excess air for-

mation. The admixture of 4Herad-enriched older groundwater causes a further increase in 4He

concentrations. 222Rn starts to accumulate once river water infiltrates. Please note that the

groundwater flow paths are mostly parallel to the river (see Figure S4, SI).

Different to 222Rn, 4He is a stable noble gas (isotope), which is either of atmospheric182

or radiogenic origin (Figure 4). The concentration of 4He dissolved in groundwater (4Hegw)183

is given by184

4Hegw =4 Heasw +4 Heea +4 Herad (1)185

where 4Heasw corresponds to the helium in air-saturated water (ASW) at a given186

water temperature, pressure and salinity, 4Heea is helium originating from excess air for-187

mation (i.e., the partial dissolution of air entrapment at recharge and water table fluc-188

tuations; Heaton & Vogel, 1981) and 4Herad represents radiogenic helium accumulated189

underground (e.g., Cook & Herczeg, 2000).190

Recently infiltrated river water presumably does not contain any 4Herad (Gardner191

et al., 2011). Thus, any excess in 4Hegw (relative to atmospheric-derived 4He, i.e., 4Heasw192

and 4Heea) indicates an admixture of older groundwater containing 4Herad due to longer193

travel times (Figure 4). In this study, we assume (i) that the observed dynamics of he-194

lium concentrations is governed by changes in excess air formation in end-member 1 (i.e.,195

recently recharged water from the river), (ii) that the helium in end-member 2 (i.e., the196

regional groundwater) remains constant within the studied wellfield and (iii) that no ad-197

ditional excess air is formed after the point in time when the end-members were analyzed198
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in the piezometers P54 and A41, respectively. We consequently use the total helium con-199

centration differences between the two end-members for the end-member mixing model,200

as it is done with any other conservative tracer.201

The dissolved (noble) gases were analyzed at two locations: in Piezometer P54 and202

in the pumping house (Figure 1). P54 serves as a proxy for infiltrated river water due203

to its close proximity to the Emme (∼50 m). There, a submersible pump (Comet ECO-204

PLUS 20000) abstracted ∼3 L/min from a depth of 6 m (well depth is 8 m with 2 m screen205

at the bottom). In the pumping house, we first only analyzed water originating from the206

newly installed pumping well VB2. VB2 is located in about 220 m distance to the river.207

Water from VB2 was abstracted by two submersible pumps (8 m and 10 m below ground)208

and parts of it were diverted to the pumping house. The remaining part of the water ab-209

stracted at VB2 and all water pumped at VB1 were discharged to the river, thus, the210

water pumped from VB1 (by two submersible pumps, 8 m and 10 m below ground) was211

at no point of this experiment contributing to the water mixture analyzed in the pump-212

ing house. To increase the pumping rate, the existing Wells BR4-8 were turned on pro-213

gressively on February 12 (Table S1) and all the pumped water mixture went to the pump-214

ing house. At the same time, all water from VB2 was discharged into the river. This means215

that from February 12 on, the water being analyzed in the pumping house was a water216

mixture originating from the wellfield (i.e., BR4-8; Table S1). At both locations (i.e., in-217

side the pumping house and inside a wooden hut at P54; Figure S1), we continuously218

analyzed dissolved 222Rn using a Rad7 instrument (DURRIDGE, 2019) as well as 4He219

employing the GE-MIMS system. The two instruments were operated in parallel by al-220

locating ∼1.5 L/min of pumped water to each instrument. Sampling resolution of the221

Rad7 was 30 min per sample and ∼10 min per sample for the GE-MIMS. For air-water222

equilibration, we used commercially available membrane modules (3M Liqui-Cel, 2017)223

for all instruments. Gas sampling and analysis were conducted in exactly the same way224

at both locations. More details on continuous noble gas analyses are available in Text225

S1.226

2.4.2 Tracer-Based Mixing Ratios227

As previously shown (e.g., Carrera et al., 2004; Delsman et al., 2013; Hooper, 2003;228

Popp et al., 2019), estimated water mixing ratios based on tracer-aided end-member mix-229

ing models can exhibit large uncertainties. Uncertainties can originate, for instance, from230
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using tracers that are not truly conservative (e.g., Valder et al., 2012), by not identify-231

ing all end-members correctly (Carrera et al., 2004; Delsman et al., 2013) and because232

end-members (and their associated tracer signals) are not constant in time (e.g., Hooper233

et al., 1990). These uncertainties are still often neglected, preventing a meaningful anal-234

ysis of model errors, which can in turn lead to an erroneous interpretation of the results.235

To quantify and account for these uncertainties, we applied a Bayesian groundwa-236

ter mixing approach (see Popp et al., 2019) using hourly aggregated 4He concentrations237

as tracers. This approach allows to explicitly account for sampling and measurement un-238

certainties (Popp et al., 2019). The model in this study was simplified by excluding the239

possibility of unknown end-members based on a sound conceptual understanding of the240

area from previous studies (Käser & Hunkeler, 2015; Schilling et al., 2017; Tang et al.,241

2018). Accordingly, we defined two end-members. For the end-member mixing model-242

ing approach, end-member 1 (E1) is represented by P54, given its proximity to the river.243

We thereby assume that E1 consists entirely of recently infiltrated river water, contain-244

ing excess air but no 4Herad—an assumption that was supported by the numerical model245

(see Section 3.2). End-member 2 (E2) is represented by piezometer A41 (∼20m deep;246

Figure 1), that previously served as background piezometer for regional groundwater by247

Schilling et al. (2017). There are no high-resolution tracer data available for the back-248

ground well. However, following Schilling et al. (2017), time-series data seem dispens-249

able since this piezometer was identified to hardly be affected by seasonal changes or ground-250

water pumping. The 4He concentration of end-member E2 is thus assumed to be con-251

stant over time, which is why there is no time dependency given for E2 in Equation 2.252

The measured 4He concentrations at E1, however, are dynamic (Figure 5). Consequently,253

we assume, similar to Brewer et al. (2002), that for every point in time t the following254

relationship holds for the water mixture Cmix(t) observed in the pumping house:255

Cmix(t) = Frw(t) C̃E1(t) + Fogw(t) CE2
(2)

where Frw is the fraction of recently infiltrated river water, Fogw the fraction of256

older, regional groundwater, CE2
is the concentration of a tracer observed at end-member257

E2 and C̃E1(t) is a time averaged concentration observed at the dynamic end-member258

E1. Equation 2 is solved for Frw, while Fogw is per definition 1-Frw.259
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Since the transit time between end-member 1 and the wellfield is unknown, we tested260

the sensitivity of estimated mixing ratios to potential delays, that is, the time the wa-261

ter/tracer needs to travel from P54 to the wellfield. To this end, we imposed different262

time lags (1–10 days) with one day increments on the tracer used for the mixing model,263

where the tracer time series was shifted for a particular time lag and the mixing ratios264

were calculated for the according tracer concentrations shifted in time. The ten days rep-265

resent the upper end of the possible time lag—an assumption based on artificial tracer266

tests (using uranine and naphthionat), which were conducted as part of the pumping ex-267

periment. The artificial tracer tests suggest groundwater flow rates between 45 and 100 m/d268

within the study domain. To represent the delay in flow time and dispersion, the mix-269

ing ratios are calculated with the averaged concentration270

C̃E1(t) =

∫ ∞
0

w(τ)CE1(t−τ) dτ (3)

where w(τ) is the density function of a gamma distribution with a mean µdelay and271

a relative standard deviation σr,delay, where σ is defined as 15% of µ. We choose a gamma272

distribution, however, a different parametric family, for instance an inverse Gaussian dis-273

tribution, would lead to the same results as long as the mode is far from zero (which is274

the case for how we defined the distribution). Therefore, the choice of the parametric275

family is negligible if the shape parameter is larger than one. As prior we used a uni-276

form Dirichlet distribution with alpha=1.277

The only constraints of our mixing modeling approach are that the mixing ratios278

are positive and sum up to one. Mixing ratios are estimated for every point in time in-279

dependently. Deviations from equation 2 are assumed to stem only from observational280

errors due to tracer-related uncertainties. These errors were modeled as normal distri-281

butions with relative standard deviations.282

Employing the Bayesian mixing model, we assumed an overall uncertainty of 5%283

for E1 and for each individual measurement of the analyzed water mixtures. These un-284

certainties are based on analytical errors (∼2%) plus ∼3% due to inconsistencies in sam-285

pling and analytical procedures. For E2, we allocated an overall uncertainty of 10% due286

to the strong assumptions of having steady-state conditions at this location and that A41287

truly represents regional groundwater (similar to Popp et al., 2019). The aforementioned288

uncertainties also acknowledge the possibility of other water sources (such as snowmelt)289
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contributing to the water mixture, which we assume to have a negligible impact on the290

tracer concentrations.291

This approach consequently allowed us to estimate the recently infiltrated river wa-292

ter fraction of the groundwater mixtures analyzed in the pumping house.293

2.4.3 Estimating Travel Times of Frw294

Having estimated Frw, we were able to determine the radon activities originating295

from this water fraction (Rn(Frw)) assuming that 222Rn activities of E2 (RnE2) equal those296

of the background well. We assume that the water in the background well exhibits steady-297

state 222Rn activities due to its long residence time (Schilling et al., 2017):298

Rn(Frw(t)) =
(Rnmix(t) − (1 − Frw(t)) ∗Rn(E2))

Frw(t)
(4)

where Rn(mix) is the 222Rn activity of the water mixture analyzed in the pumping house.299

Consequently, we estimated travel times in days (d) using hourly aggregated 222Rn300

activities (number of observations, n=911) analyzed in the pumping house by means of301

the 222Rn in-growth approach (Hoehn & Von Gunten, 1989; see Figure S2 for the in-growth302

curve):303

TT(t) = λ−1 ∗ ln
(Rn(E2) −Rn(river))

(Rn(E2) −Rn(Frw(t)))
(5)

where λ is the radioactive decay constant (0.183 day−1; Hoehn & Von Gunten, 1989)304

and Rn(river) corresponds to the mean radon activity analyzed in the river Emme. Please305

note that the 222Rn activities of P54 are not included in the calculation of the travel times.306

While the water of P54 represents an end-member for the 4He concentrations, it is not307

an end-member for 222Rn due to its short half-life.308

2.5 Simulation-Based Approach309

To compare and validate tracer-based mixing ratios with those from a calibrated310

numerical model (from here on referred to as simulation-based mixing ratios), we used311

a model built in HGS combined with the Hydraulic Mixing-Cell flow tracking tool (HMC;312

Partington et al., 2011) to determine water mixing throughout the model domain.313
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HGS is able to simulate both surface water and groundwater flow in a fully-integrated314

way, that means, precipitation partitions into all parts of the water cycle (e.g., ground-315

water recharge, snow, streamflow, evapotranspiration) in a physically-based manner, mak-316

ing it unnecessary to artificially impose these components as boundary conditions. HGS317

solves a modified version of the Richard’s equation using the van Genuchten parametriza-318

tion. This allows for the simulation of variably saturated subsurface flow, which is par-319

ticularly important when simulating river-aquifer interactions (Brunner & Simmons, 2012;320

Schilling et al., 2017). Different to particle tracking, HMC is based on an the efficient321

mixing cell approach (Harrington et al., 1999; Rao & Hathaway, 1989), automatically322

tracking all water that enters the model domain via specified boundary conditions. HMC323

thus provides transient mixing ratios of all water sources in every model cell at every time324

step, and this for marginal extra computational costs (Partington et al., 2011).325

We adopted the existing model built and calibrated by Schilling et al. (2017), thus326

our model setup equals the description therein. Before the transient simulation of the327

pumping experiment, a quasi-steady-state simulation with constant forcing for 2 586 days328

(corresponding to the forcing observed at the beginning of the transient simulation pe-329

riod) was carried out, to obtain an equilibrated initial distribution of water sources for330

subsequent transient HMC analyses. For the transient simulations, all boundary condi-331

tions (i.e., river discharge, groundwater heads, precipitation, air temperature and snow)332

were updated according to corresponding values at the time of our experiment. In con-333

trast to Schilling et al. (2017), we explicitly simulated snow accumulation and snowmelt334

(Jonas et al., 2009; Magnusson et al., 2014; Schilling, Park, et al., 2019), because win-335

ter conditions were prevalent during a significant part of our experiment.336

3 Results337

3.1 Continuously Analyzed Dissolved (Noble) Gases338

Figure 5 shows the 222Rn activities (a) and 4He concentrations (b) synoptically an-339

alyzed at P54 and in the pumping house. The illustrated data were hourly aggregated340

(single data points) and smoothed to facilitate visualization (data line). For data smooth-341

ing, we applied local polynomial regression fitting (i.e., LOESS; Jacoby, 2000) to all data342

sets shown in Figures 5 and 7 to reduce noise and increase readability.343
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As expected, 222Rn activities and 4He concentrations are lower at P54 than the ob-344

servations made in the pumping house, except for a short period in February. The 222Rn345

activities observed in the pumping house temporarily reached the secular equilibrium (i.e.,346

12 500±1 300 Bq/m3 observed at A41, n=14). 222Rn activities recorded at P54, however,347

have not reached the secular equilibrium. The activities obtained at P54 indicate the rel-348

ative long time the river water needs to pass through the streambed, which has a low349

hydraulic conductivity compared to the aquifer (Schilling et al., 2017; Tang et al., 2018).350

4He concentrations observed at P54 are closer aligned to the 4He concentrations of air-351

saturated water (ASW) at 3◦C (reflecting the 4He concentration of the prevalent mean352

Emme water temperature) than the background well.353

Although both tracers (4He and 222Rn) exhibit temporal fluctuations, the overall354

trend shows a decrease in both tracers for the duration of our experiment. Please note355

that we assumed the tracer activity/concentration for end-member 2 (i.e., the background356

well) to be constant over time. Also note that we did not detect any considerable 222Rn357

activities in the river Emme during sporadic sampling (mean activity 199±139 Bq/m3,358

n=13), which indicates that the river was not gaining any relevant amounts of ground-359

water during the period of our experiment.360

3.2 Tracer-Based and Simulation-Based Estimates of Frw361

Figure 6 shows the estimated fraction of recently infiltrated river water for the well-362

field (i.e., water mixture analyzed in the pumping house) inferred from the tracer-based363

(various colours) and the simulation-based approach (dashed, black). Since Frw observed364

in the pumping house results from a mixture of waters coming from different pumping365

wells, we calculated the simulated Frw values (derived from the numerical model) as a366

weighted mean according to the relative water contribution from each well to the wa-367

ter mixture. The dashed black line in Figure 6 thus illustrates a weighted mean of Frw368

equivalent to the groundwater mixture analyzed in the pumping house.369

Figure 5 highlights that the assumption of time-invariant end-members does not370

hold for our data because the tracer concentrations observed at P54 vary within the ob-371

servation period. However, Figure 6 shows no distinct differences in mixing ratios when372

imposing different time delays (i.e., 1-10 days), suggesting that the influence of a poten-373

tial time lag on the estimated mixing ratios is negligible. Consequently, all data regard-374
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Figure 5. (a) 222Rn activities and (b) 4He concentrations continuously analyzed at P54 (or-

ange) and in the pumping house (green); the background well (A41, black dashed line) represents

regional groundwater; ASW (blue dotted line) represents the average 4He concentration of the

river water. Gray segments indicate the period of increased pumping. Note that no error bars

are shown because the analytical uncertainty of both tracer methods is lower than the temporal

variability seen in the data points.
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Table 1. Estimates of Frw as well as travel times during the three major phases of the pump-

ing test. Uncertainty of the simulated Frw refers to the standard deviation of the simulated mean

over the respective period.

Increased pumping

before during after

Tracer-based Frw (%) 57±25 75±21 76±20

Simulated Frw (%) 74±7 67±3 73±3

TT (d) 14±4 12±3 9±2

ing Frw correspond from here on to the estimated mixing ratios with no imposed time375

lag (pink data shown in Figure 6).376

Generally, the tracer-based and simulation-based mixing ratios agree reasonably377

well within the calculated uncertainties, except for the beginning of the experiment. For378

the entire duration of the experiment, the tracer-based and simulation-based estimates379

predict an average of 67±23% and 70±4% of water originating from recently infiltrated380

river water, respectively. The experiment can be divided in three major phases: before,381

during and after the pumping was increased (Table 1 and Figure 2c). The tracer-based382

calculations show an increase from about 57±25% (period before the pumping increased)383

to a mean value of 75±21% for the time of increased pumping. After the pumping regime384

went back to normal operation conditions, Frw first slightly dropped but then increased385

again. The simulated estimates of Frw show a different trend: after pumping increased,386

estimates slightly decreased from 74±7% to 67±3%. In the last phase, simulated esti-387

mates of Frw slightly increased again to 73±3%. Although these differences fall in the388

range of the estimated uncertainties, the trends of the tracer-based and simulation-based389

mixing ratios do not necessarily correlate (see Discussion for model limitations).390

Mixing ratios simulated at P54 confirm that its water consists almost exclusively391

(∼90%) of infiltrated river water. Thus, the assumption to use 4He concentrations of P54392

to characterize the 4He concentrations of Frw for the groundwater mixing model seems393

justified.394
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Figure 6. Estimates of Frw (for the water mixture analyzed in the pumping house) from the

numerical model (dashed, black line) and from the tracer-based Bayesian model with no time lag

(pink), a 10 days time lag (dark-blue) and 1 to 9 days time lag scenarios (various colors). Error

bars indicate the 10% and 90% quantiles derived from the Bayesian model (no time lag).
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3.3 Travel Times of Frw395

Knowing the fraction of river water within the pumped groundwater, we can use396

the 222Rn activities of Frw to infer the travel times of Frw to the wellfield. In accordance397

with the decreasing 222Rn activities observed at P54 and the pumping house (Figures 5398

and 7), the estimated TTs show the same decreasing trend over time. On average, the399

travel time from the river to the wellfield is in the range of 12±3 days. With 14±4 days,400

the period before the pumping was increased showed the highest mean travel time (Ta-401

ble 1). After pumping was increased, TTs generally decrease until the end of the exper-402

iment. Towards the end of February, we obtained travel times as low as 7±2 days.403

From the 222Rn activities shown in Figure 5a) it becomes apparent that the recently404

recharged river water (observed in P54) has already accumulated a substantial amount405

of the total 222Rn measured in the pumping house, which indicates that a large portion406

of the total travel time occurs between the stream and P54. Consequently, the travel time407

between P54 and the wellfield is comparatively fast. This phenomena can be explained408

by the lower hydraulic conductivity of the riverbed that the infiltrating river water needs409

to pass first. For the remaining distance between P54 and the wellfield (∼200-300m), the410

recently recharged river water only takes a few days, which aligns well with the results411

of the artificial tracer test suggesting groundwater flow rates of up to 100 m/d within412

the aquifer.413

Finally, the average travel time (12±3 days; Table 1) using the mixing-corrected414

222Rn activities aligns well with the travel time obtained through the artificial tracer test,415

which revealed a travel time from the injection well (i.e., A41) to VB2 of ∼7 days (Fig-416

ure S3). Since the tracer was directly injected into the groundwater, the travel time be-417

tween the point of injection and VB2 is expected to be lower than the TT of Frw because418

the river water has to pass the low hydraulic conductivity zone of the riverbed before419

entering the aquifer.420

4 Discussion421

4.1 Validation of Tracer-Based and Simulation-Based Mixing Ratios422

The estimated mixing ratios of the tracer-based and simulation-based approaches423

agree acceptably well, considering the underlying assumptions and associated uncertain-424

ties of both approaches (Figure 6). At the beginning of the pumping test, however, the425
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Figure 7. Estimated TTs of Frw for the water mixture analyzed in the pumping house. Error

bars indicate propagated uncertainty derived from the Bayesian mixing model (no time lag) and

analytical uncertainties.

simulated and tracer-based mixing ratios show considerable dissimilarities. There are also426

contrasting effects between the two approaches during the three different phases of the427

pumping test (Table 1): the simulations generally show lower estimates of Frw during428

the increased pumping period, whereas the tracer-based estimates of Frw increase steadily429

from the first to the third phase. These differences most likely reflect the heterogene-430

ity (e.g., causing preferential flow paths) of the aquifer, which the numerical model does431

not adequately reproduce because the aquifer and the streambed are both represented432

by homogeneous hydraulic conductivities.433

Besides comparing tracer-based and simulation-based mixing ratios, we can also434

compare our tracer-based results with results of Schilling et al. (2017). Using a combi-435

nation of different tracers including 222Rn, 37argon, 3He/4He and noble gas recharge tem-436

peratures, Schilling et al. (2017) observed fractions of recently infiltrated river water within437

a similar range (between 70–80%) at BR7. Consequently, our estimates of Frw are agree438

reasonably well with previous results.439
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The cause for the rise in 4He concentrations observed in P54 from February 19 to440

February 23 remains unclear and is not possible to explain without another conserva-441

tive tracer available. The lack of such is a major shortcoming of this study. We intended442

to use electrical conductivity as additional conservative tracer, however, the probe we443

installed in piezometer P54 was not working properly and thus yielded no usable data.444

Also, the water temperature measurements (Figure 2d) do not provide any additional445

insight on this matter.446

4.2 Impact of Controlled Forcing on Groundwater Levels, Mixing Ra-447

tios and Travel Times448

Figures 2b) and 2c) show that groundwater pumping clearly has an effect on ground-449

water levels and a minor effect on water temperatures. During the increased pumping450

phase the tracer-based estimates show an increase in Frw of about 18%, while the es-451

timated travel times decrease about 14% in comparison to the previous phase (Table 1s).452

These changes are most likely related to the change in the pumping regime once pump-453

ing was increased because the analyzed water originated no longer from VB2 but from454

a mixture of waters from different wells that are about 10 m less deep than VB2. We455

hypothesize that the elevated well depths, in turn, most likely influence Frw.456

From previous (e.g., Schilling et al., 2017; Tang et al., 2018) and our own results,457

we conclude that groundwater flow paths and travel times exhibit a temporal variabil-458

ity, which are only to some extend governed by the applied groundwater pumping rates.459

We explain this relatively low sensitivity against hydraulic forcing by the high hydraulic460

conductivity of an aquifer with a large transmissivity and thus high storage capacity: the461

high hydraulic conductivity enables large amounts of river water to infiltrate at various462

locations upstream of the catchment. An infiltration spread over a large area results in463

an overall large Frw in the groundwater mixture, regardless of the intensity of the ap-464

plied groundwater pumping. Another factor is the high hydraulic gradient (Figures 2b),465

which induces a high groundwater flux relative to pumping. Moreover, temporal trends466

of Frw (e.g., increase in Frw and decrease in travel times) also seem partially controlled467

by the rise in river discharge (thereby enhancing infiltration rates) over the duration of468

this experiment (Figure 2a). This assumption is also supported by the increase in mix-469

ing ratios (Figure 6) within the last days of the experiment (after pumping was shut-down),470

which can only be explained by an increased river discharge (Figure 2a) and not by any471
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pumping-related activities. Consequently, river discharge appears to have a large con-472

trol of mixing between river water and groundwater in the studied aquifer. We would473

like to highlight though that the mixing ratios and travel times are governed by several474

processes (i.e., the changes in pumping rates and pumping wells and their depths as well475

as the river discharge). The methods we used here do not allow us to disentangle the dif-476

ferent effects, which is, however, also beyond the purpose of this study.477

4.3 Limitations of Estimated Frw and Travel Times478

Despite the acceptable agreement of estimated mixing ratios by two independently-479

executed methods, this study has several limitations. Since any water sample is a mix-480

ture of waters with a distribution of travel times, any interpretation of tracer data is chal-481

lenging and potentially erroneous (e.g., Jasechko, 2019; Sprenger et al., 2019). Ideally,482

we would have analyzed multiple age-dating tracers (e.g., 37argon, 35sulfur and 3H/3He)483

to capture a wider range of potential water ages. However, such tracer studies cannot484

be carried out at a high spatial and temporal resolution since they are typically costly485

and unfeasible to sample with a high temporal resolution. Also, only specialized labo-486

ratories are able to conduct such analyses. Additionally, it would have been very help-487

ful to better constrain the mixing ratios by using a combination of conservative tracers488

because the tracer set size and composition can influence the estimated mixing ratios (Barthold489

et al., 2011; Popp et al., 2019).490

We are also aware that not everyone has two portable GE-MIMS systems and two491

Rad7 instruments available. Another potential way of using the introduced framework492

would be a combination of high-resolution sampling of other, cheaper conservative trac-493

ers (e.g., electrical conductivity) and grab sampling of specialized tracers (e.g., noble gases494

such as 4He or 37argon).495

Moreover, we acknowledge that the possible dating range of 222Rn might not cap-496

ture the actual distribution of travel times of Frw. As indicated by the results of this study497

(Figure 7) and Schilling et al. (2017), travel times temporarily exceed the reliable dat-498

ing range of 222Rn (i.e., 0-15 days). However, we argue that in the context of drinking499

water production from bank filtrate, the identification of water fractions younger than500

two weeks is most relevant. This is particularly true for Switzerland where, according501

to the water protection law (GSchV, SR 814.201), groundwater used for drinking wa-502
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ter production must have a travel time of at least 10 days within the relevant protection503

zone. Thus, in terms of drinking water supply, a conservative estimate of the lower limit504

of travel times of recently infiltrated surface water is of the highest interest.505

Lastly, we would like to acknowledge the assumption that the infiltration signal at506

P54 is representative of the entire reach, although the infiltrated river water observed507

at P54 only integrates a small fraction of the aquifer. By using the tracer signal of P54508

we assume that no natural variability of the river bed and bank exists (e.g., variable riverbed509

thickness or hydraulic conductivity), which could potentially influence stream water in-510

filtration pattern.511

5 Conclusions and Implications512

The primary goal of this study was to develop a framework (Figure 3) that enables513

a meaningful interpretation of a water age dating tracer by first partitioning major wa-514

ter sources and second interpreting the age dating tracer concentration/activity of the515

water fraction of interest. We applied this approach using a combination of in-situ an-516

alyzed tracer data and modeling under partially controlled forcing conditions (i.e., a ground-517

water pumping test). In summary, the study provides the following methodological ad-518

vancements for tracer hydrology:519

• Partitioning major water sources enables the interpretation of an age dating tracer520

(here 222Rn activities) of the recently infiltrated water fraction (Figure 7).521

• We explicitly account for all uncertainties related to model assumptions and tracer522

measurements by employing a Bayesian mixing model. This approach enables us523

to quantify model uncertainties, propagate these uncertainties to the estimated524

travel times and generally allows us to test assumptions posteriori (Figure 6).525

• We demonstrate the continuous, on-site use of state-of-the-art tracer techniques526

to elucidate the transience of water sources and mixtures (Figure 5). Without high-527

resolution time-series data, the system response to forcing (either in the form of528

groundwater pumping or increased river discharge) cannot be assessed properly.529

• Furthermore, the continuous observation of an end-member demonstrates that the530

common assumption of constant end-members can be inaccurate. At the same time,531

testing the sensitivity of the estimated mixing rations to different imposed time532

lags (i.e., the delay between the time a source/end-member enters the system and533
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the time it is observed in the mixture) showed that a time lag seems to have neg-534

ligible influence on the estimated mixing ratios, at least for the studied wellfield535

and the available dataset.536

• Although applied here with two specific tracers, the framework can be used with537

other suitable tracers (dependent on the system of interest).538

Additionally, our results imply the following insights for an improved system un-539

derstanding of an alluvial, pre-alpine aquifer and water resources management:540

• On average, a substantial fraction (∼70%) of abstracted groundwater originates541

from recently infiltrated river water (Table 1 and Figure 6).542

• Frw exhibits travel times in the order of two weeks but can be as low as 7±2 days543

(Figure 7).544

• Our findings (i.e., observed 222Rn activities) indicate that the streambed has a ma-545

jor control on the travel times of infiltrating stream water (Figure 5a) causing rel-546

atively long travel times between the stream and the streambank, relative to the547

total estimated travel times from the stream to the wellfield.548

• All three previous points are highly relevant for drinking water supply systems at549

similar sites using bank filtrate.550

Overall, these findings (particularly the high fraction of Frw in the abstracted ground-551

water and its short travel times) suggest that the system studied is vulnerable to cur-552

rent and anticipated environmental changes such as increasing contamination and sum-553

mer droughts.554
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